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Dear Friends of Moorlands 

 
It was lovely to see so many people at the Harvest Festival this 
afternoon, to round off the first-half of the Autumn Term.  
Poems, songs, raps, reflection and a prayer served to remind us 
of the beauties of the season and how fortunate we are in the 
plenty that we have.  As always, we finished with an 
enthusiastic rendition of Cauliflowers Fluffy!   
 
Thank you to all of our 

Moorlands families for the incredibly generous donations 
to support the work of Leeds Women’s Aid, a local charity 
who support women and children affected by domestic 
violence and abuse, these items will be  of practical 
benefit and greatly appreciated.   We also now have a 
final total for the Hello Yellow Fundraising Day of £789.40, 
thank you one again for your generosity. 

 
Do take the time to read the selection of Year 6 
Autumn poems, which appear later in the 
newsletter, as they really do invoke a wonderful 
sense of the season and showcase some of the 
fantastic writing that our Moorlanders produce.   
 
Year 1 and 2 had an enjoyable two days with the 
Cycle North Team and Rupert, the specialist 
Bikeability instructor. The training gave 
new riders the confidence to try cycling 

independently, whilst those who could already ride took part in 
some specially designed games and circuits to develop their riding 
skills.  It was brilliant to see the children cycling confidently 
around the playground after just two sessions and they are now 
excited to try out their new skills at home! 
 
We will look forward to welcoming everyone back into school on 
Monday 6th of November, for what is always a particularly lovely time of the school year with 
Nativities,  the MSA Christmas Fair and the Carol Service to look forward to. Whatever you are 
doing over the next couple of weeks,  enjoy time with family and friends.    
 

Kind regards 
 

Jacky Atkinson 



 

 
Year 5&6 SqUp Workshop 

 
Last week, Y5/6 learnt about online pressure and grooming. The pupils learnt grooming is 
when someone builds up trust over a period of time and then abuses that trust by ex-
pecting something sexual in return. Victims often do not recognise when the grooming pro-
cess is happening to them and so pupils learnt about key signs to be aware of: 
 
• Secrets - a victim is encouraged to keep things between themselves and the abuser and 
told not to tell any one else what is happening 
• Isolation - creating a situation where a person is vulnerable, with distance from friends 
or family and support networks removed so that the abuser becomes the most important 
person 
• Flattery - presents, gifts, compliments are given to make a person feel special and want 
to please the abuser 
• Shame - a sense of guilt or shame is created so that a victim does not want anyone to 
know what is happening or what they have engaged in 
• Threats - being told that if a victim does speak out, the abuser will tell people what they 
have done 
• Sexual acts - the abuser may ask for nude images to be sent or for the victim to engage 
in sexualised acts 
 
The children learnt that grooming can happen to anyone, it can be online or face to face. A 
groomer is often someone older, may be known to the victim, is someone stronger and 
who could be in a position of authority. Pupils were assured that if this happens, they must 
tell an adult who will help.  
 

GROOMING CAN HAPPEN TO ANYONE AND IS NEVER THE VICTIMS FAULT 

Year 3 and 4  
 
In D.T this half term, Years 3 and 4 have been designing and creating their own chocolate 
bar wrappers. This has involved creativity, market research and a lot of technical drawing! 
After much anticipation, the final lesson of the term arrived - making their designs come to 
life!  
Mrs Monteagle brought in chocolate chips, popping candy and jelly beans. In groups, the 
children poured the melted chocolate and sweets into the molds and once cooled they 
were able to wrap them in their own wrapper design. Well done Year 3 and 4, they looked 
brilliant and we hope you enjoyed your chocolate bars! 



 

 Autumn Poetry 
 

Year 6 took a walk through the Hollies, seeking inspiration for their autumn poetry.  We fo-
cused on imagery and symbolism, looking for signs of the encroaching new season. Here, 
Orlaith P, Sasha and Henry P share their poems. 



 

 
Reception 

 
Reception have enjoyed learning all about Harvest Festival! They had a harvest shop in the 
classroom and created some spectacular observational drawings of pumpkins. They used a 
variety of water colours to create detail and texture. Once they had finished with the 
pumpkins they gave them to Mr Hudson, who used them to create a delicious pumpkin 
soup! Reception ended a very successful half term by performing in the Harvest Assembly 
with the rest of the school! Have a very well-earned break Reception, you have worked in-
credibly hard!   

News from Sports 
 

Harriet Roberts, the Moorlands Hockey captain, took a Year 6 Hockey session this week. 
She focused on a warm-up and then a series of drills which included relays and passing fo-
cused drills. 

 
Year 5&6 girls went to Richmond House on a triangular fixture between Bronte House, 
Richmond House and Moorlands. The A team was excellently led by Sasha Pennington. 



 

 
Visit from an Author 

 
On Monday, Foxes, Reception and Years 1 and 2 had a visit from an author, Claire Price. 
Claire read the rhyming story she had written , Busy Wizzy. The children really enjoyed the 
book and activities. Please find the link below if you would like to purchase the book.  
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Busy-Wizzy-Claire-Price/dp/B0CHC54Q2H/ref=mp_s_a_1_1?
crid=19AI2X1SHLU0L&keywords=busy+wizzy+book&qid=1697473624&sprefix=busy+wizzy
%2Caps%2C177&sr=8-1  

https://www.amazon.co.uk/Busy-Wizzy-Claire-Price/dp/B0CHC54Q2H/ref=mp_s_a_1_1?crid=19AI2X1SHLU0L&keywords=busy+wizzy+book&qid=1697473624&sprefix=busy+wizzy%2Caps%2C177&sr=8-1
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Busy-Wizzy-Claire-Price/dp/B0CHC54Q2H/ref=mp_s_a_1_1?crid=19AI2X1SHLU0L&keywords=busy+wizzy+book&qid=1697473624&sprefix=busy+wizzy%2Caps%2C177&sr=8-1
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Busy-Wizzy-Claire-Price/dp/B0CHC54Q2H/ref=mp_s_a_1_1?crid=19AI2X1SHLU0L&keywords=busy+wizzy+book&qid=1697473624&sprefix=busy+wizzy%2Caps%2C177&sr=8-1


 

Friendship Terrace 



 

 

November  

Mon 6th Term Starts 

Tues 7th  Year 3 & 4 Visit to Pizza Express 

 1:45pm U9 Netball and Tag Rugby vs Froebelian @ Moorlands 

Fri 10th  11:00am Remembrance Service 

 1:45pm U11 Rugby @ Gateways 

Mon 13th 8:30am Individual and Sibling Photos 

Tues 14th 1:45pm U9 Rugby @ Brackenfield 

 Science ‘Quiz Club’ First Heat 

Weds 15th Year 1 Visit to Abbey House Museum  

Thurs 16th  am Working Open Morning for Prospective Parents 

Fri 17th MSA Non-Uniform Day and Bottle Drop 

 1:45pm U11 Hockey Festival @ Ashville 

Mon 20th Year 6 Exams 

Tues 21st  Year 6 Exams 

 1:45pm U9 Hockey Festival @ BGS 

Weds 22nd  Year 6 Exams 

Fri 24th  2:00pm Moorlands’ Governors Meeting 

 1:45pm U11 Rugby @ Brackenfield 

Sat 25th  MSA Christmas Fair 

Dates For Your Diary 
Term Dates 2023-24 


